(VirB7, VirB9 and VirB10, Supplementary Fig. 1b) 12 . It is part of a larger machine (T4SS) that spans the periplasm and is embedded in both the inner and outer membranes of Gram-negative bacteria. The complex transports various substrates, including plasmid DNA, during bacterial conjugation or carries effector proteins into eukaryotic cells 13 . Structural information about T4SScc has been gathered on purified complexes using electron microscopy 12, 14 , and atomic structures have been obtained 15 for the outer layer (OL) composed of VirB7 and the C-terminal regions of VirB9 and VirB10 (Supplementary Fig. 1b) . Recent work suggests that the core complex also largely maintains its structure in T4SS constructs comprising T4SScc components and the inner membrane components VirB3, VirB4, VirB5, VirB6 and VirB8, connected to the inner membrane complex via the inner layer (IL) of T4SScc and a flexible region called the stalk 16 . From cysteine scanning studies 17 it became evident that the IL of T4SScc contains N-terminal protein segments of VirB10 that insert into the inner membrane, which is located at a unique position to regulate substrate transfer across the cell envelope. However, atomic information on the IL has remained elusive. In fact, a comparison of the available electron microscopy data suggests that the N-terminal region of VirB10 is compact or unstructured in purified variants of the T4SScc and must adopt a more extended conformation reaching into the inner membrane in larger T4SS complexes and/or when embedded in the cellular envelope 16 .
To obtain structural information about T4SScc in its cellular setting, we coexpressed all three subunits in wild-type Escherichia coli BL21 (DE3) (WT, Supplementary Fig. 2a ) as well as in cells deficient in OmpA and OmpF (ref. 9) (BL21 double mutant (dm), Supplementary Fig. 2a ) following earlier procedures 12 . In both cases, cell envelope fractions contained T4SScc components, and electron microscopy studies after further purification revealed intact protein complexes (Supplementary Fig. 2b ). Furthermore, previous work 15 as well as our experimental data presented below strongly suggested that the complex is correctly folded in the cellular envelope. For cellular ssNMR studies, we prepared T4SScc either uniformly labeled with 13 in the cell envelope of BL21dm cells (referred henceforth to as U-, GSLV-and TV-labeled T4SScc, respectively). Specific amino acid labeling was confirmed by two-dimensional (2D) ssNMR (Supplementary Fig. 3 ). For spectral evaluation, we used a hybrid approach (Supplementary Fig. 1a ) with a T4SScc structural model combining previous electron microscopy results and X-ray data available for the OL 14, 15 . In particular, the electron microscopy data provided global information about the OL and its putative studying biomolecules at atomic resolution in their native environment is the ultimate aim of structural biology. We investigated the bacterial type iV secretion system core complex (t4sscc) by cellular dynamic nuclear polarizationbased solid-state nuclear magnetic resonance spectroscopy to validate a structural model previously generated by combining in vitro and in silico data. our results indicate that t4sscc is well folded in the cellular setting, revealing protein regions that had been elusive when studied in vitro.
Super-high-resolution light microscopy 1 and electron tomography 2 have provided unprecedented insights into cellular organization at the nanometer scale. Obtaining information at the atomic level, however, typically requires modeling using in vitro data provided by X-ray crystallography, nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) or electron microscopy. In-cell solution-state NMR can track structure provided that molecular units tumble rapidly 3, 4 . Solid-state NMR spectroscopy (ssNMR) has been used to study small proteins embedded in native membranes [5] [6] [7] [8] ; we have previously studied 9,10 a 150-amino-acid membrane protein using cellular preparations. However, cellular ssNMR experiments on larger molecules or complexes pose additional challenges ranging from sample preparation to data interpretation. Here, we show that the combination of dedicated labeling schemes, cellular ssNMR and dynamic nuclear polarization (DNP) 11 allows us to examine the validity of the structural model of a membrane-associated complex directly in a cellular setting (Supplementary Fig. 1a) .
We studied the type IV secretion system core complex (T4SScc), a 1-MDa protein machine consisting of 14 copies of 3 proteins npg location relative to the outer membrane.
In addition, the X-ray data were used to predict the secondary structure elements for the OL. Finally, we employed 14 structure prediction servers (Supplementary Figs. 1b and 4) for T4SScc regions for which secondary structural information was lacking. Following earlier work 9, 10 , an SDS-PAGE analysis ( Supplementary Fig. 5 ) and a comparison of ssNMR data of cell envelopes without and with protein expression (Supplementary Fig. 6 ) confirmed that T4SScc and Braun's lipoprotein (Lpp) are dominant. Subsequently, we adapted the NMR software package FANDAS 18 to predict the spectra of T4SScc, Lpp and the other dominating cellular envelope compounds 9 -lipopolysaccharides, peptidoglycans and lipids (phosphatidylethanolamine)-that all contribute to the ssNMR spectrum of uniformly 13 C, 15 N-labeled cellular envelope preparations (Supplementary Fig. 7) . We exploited the well-established correlation between NMR resonance frequencies and protein secondary structure (see, for example, ref. 19 ) to obtain structural information about the backbone fold of cell-embedded T4SScc. Our optimized selective amino acid labeling was designed to maximize spectral dispersion under low-temperature DNP conditions and, at the same time, generate unambiguous structural reporters throughout VirB7, VirB9 and VirB10. For example, TV-T4SScc should give rise to seven sequential correlations in β-strand (blue), α-helical (red) and random-coil (rc) regions (black) of the entire 1-MDa complex (Fig. 1a) . Five of these correlations stem from the previously crystallized OL segments (Fig. 1a) , and two sequential correlations originate from the structurally elusive regions in VirB9 and VirB10. For GSLV-T4SScc, we expected 55 sequential correlations, with 31 from the OL (Fig. 1b) and 20 originating from N-terminal VirB9 and VirB10 (Fig. 1b) . Lpp sequential correlations do not contribute to our spectral analysis presented in Figure 1 (Supplementary Fig. 8) .
We prepared ssNMR samples amenable to DNP studies at 400 and 800 MHz using AMUPol 20 (Supplementary Fig. 9 ). We observed a DNP enhancement factor of ~60, enabling 3D intraresidue (NCACX) and inter-residue (NCOCX) experiments at 400 MHz ( Fig. 1c; see Online Methods and Supplementary Fig. 9 ). At 800 MHz, the DNP enhancement factor of ~15 allowed for 2D NCACX and NCOCX (Fig. 1d) experiments for crossvalidation. For TV-T4SScc, a combined evaluation of these data sets confirmed the presence of resonances of α, β and rc conformations (Fig. 1c,d and Supplementary Fig. 10 ). Using FANDAS and empirically determined standard deviations 21 for protein secondary structure predictions, we identified sequential strips connected via a unique 15 N chemical shift along ω 1 in (ω 2 ,ω 3 ) intraresidue 2D CA-CX and CO-CX planes in our 3D data sets (Fig. 1c) , respectively . The chemical shifts were also consistent with a 2D NCOCX experiment at 800 MHz (Fig. 1d) and led to tentative assignments for all sequential pairs (Supplementary Table 1 ). The increased spectral resolution (see, for example, Supplementary Fig. 11 for a comparison of 400-and 800-MHz DNP spectra) revealed several resolved correlations in the Cβ region and allowed us to assess the spectral line width. For correlations such as 202 ThrVal 203 (B10) in the OL or 30 ThrVal 31 located in B7, we determined 13 C and 15 N resonance line widths of ~1.5 p.p.m. and 3 p.p.m., respectively. Two correlations, relating to α-helical elements predicted for 57 ThrVal 58 and 220 ThrVal 221 in VirB10, exhibited larger line width, especially in the 15 N dimension, consistent with variable dynamics within the T4SScc.
Next, we investigated the validity of our structural model by comparing structural predictions to 3D data on GSLV-T4SScc (Fig. 1e) as in Figure 1c . Again we could identify ω 2 -ω 3 planes leading to sequential correlations in the 261 ValValGlyVal 264 VirB9 stretch of the OL forming a β-strand in crystals, in agreement with the observed chemical shifts. NMR data and predictions were also consistent with the detection of the only glycineserine pair occurring in an α-helix in ( 175 GlySer 176 ) in VirB10. We expected the sequence ( 40 KAFVILMALLALVFIGITV 58 ) in the N-terminal region of VirB10 to adopt an α-helical conformation (Fig. 1b) . Indeed, we could identify in our 3D data correlations consistent with leucine-leucine (only found in the N-terminal B10) or leucine-valine contacts (Fig. 1e and Supplementary  Table 2 ), in line with the identification of the unique α-helical 57 ThrVal 58 pair for N-terminal VirB10 (Fig. 1c,d) . ssNMR experiments at higher temperatures provided evidence against a sizable increase in protein motion for the N-terminal half of VirB10 (Supplementary Fig. 12 ) and thus suggested that this N-terminal VirB10 stretch is membrane associated.
Taken together, our results strongly suggest that the 3D fold of the T4SScc OL seen in in vitro crystals is maintained in the cellular preparation (Fig. 2) . At the same time, these findings underlined the validity of our chemical-shift analysis as a means to probe protein structure in a cellular environment. Moreover, our observed correlations in the IL part of T4SScc were consistent with a β-strand arrangement for 127 ThrVal 128 in VirB9, providing the first experimental atomic evidence that the N-terminal Lpp OM Periplasm IM figure 2 | Summary of residue-specific ssNMR probes and their location in reference to the cellular envelope including the T4SScc electron microscopy map with the outer membrane complex fitted inside (PDB 3JQO). The N terminus of VirB9 is also docked into the map. Identified residues in our spectra are shown as orange balls for the TV-T4SScc and red balls for the GSLV-T4SScc. Boxes represent zoom-ins of the identified correlations. Note that in the case of the N-terminal helix of VirB10, residues given in bold were tentatively assigned. See ref. 16 for further information on the cellular location of the T4SScc subcomponents. npg region of VirB9 adopts a distinct conformation at the periplasmic surface of the cell-embedded core complex. Also, we could identify a series of sequential correlations ( 48 LLALVFIGITV 58 ) of the IL suggesting that VirB10 inserts into the inner membrane as an α-helix, allowing the core complex to span the entire cell envelope (Fig. 2) . Our results also indicate that VirB9 and VirB10 are involved in forming a stable scaffold that allows the assembly of the entire complex in the cellular envelope. At the same time, differences in ssNMR line width seen in our study suggest structural flexibility that may be needed for accommodation of the pilus and substrate secretion 22 .
Existing approaches rely on the molecular modeling of in vitro data into low-resolution cellular structures. The combination of such approaches with cellular ssNMR data such as shown here allows for direct experimental validation of atomic models in a cellular environment. In the case of T4SScc, such information may help to engineer systems as in vivo gene-delivery vectors, with applications in DNA vaccination and therapeutic gene therapy in human cells 23 . Furthermore, our approach may be applicable to studying molecular complexes at the atomic level in their native environment, including those occurring during gene transcription, protein folding or cellular signaling. online methods Sample preparation. BL21 WT and BL21 double mutant 9 cells were transformed with pKM101 following earlier work 12 and plated on LB agar plates enriched with glucose (4 g/L) and containing chloramphenicol (35 mg/L). Next day, a fresh colony of BL21 WT or BL21dm cells was inoculated in a 2 ml LB culture and grown at 37 °C until it reached OD 600 ~1. Thereafter, the cells were centrifuged and transferred into 25 ml of unlabeled M9 medium. At OD 600 ~1, cells were centrifuged again and transferred into 250 ml of unlabeled M9 medium. Upon reaching OD 600 ~1, the cells were centrifuged for 10 min at 2,000g and transferred into 250 ml of 13 In TV-T4SScc sample, in addition to the labeled amino acids, all other amino acids were added (as unlabeled at 200 mg/L) to the medium after induction to decrease scrambling. Cell lysis and cell envelope samples were prepared as described earlier 9 . The T4SScc was further purified as in ref. 12 and visualized on a Tecnai T12 120 kV BioTwin electron microscope after negative staining with 2% uranyl acetate.
For DNP measurements, the cell envelope samples were washed twice with a buffer containing 20 mM AMUPol in 32.5% D 2 O, 12.5% H 2 O, 10% 100 mM HEPES (pH = 7) and 45% glycerol d8 for GSLV-T4SScc and 22.5% glycerol d8 for TV-T4SScc. 50 µl of this buffer was used in each washing step. Samples were centrifuged after washing (100,000g, 25 min).
Solid-state NMR & DNP experiments.
For NMR measurements, a standard-bore 700 MHz as well as wide-bore 800 MHz/527 GHz DNP and 400 MHz/263 GHz DNP systems (Bruker Biospin) were used. We filled cellular envelope preparations containing approximately 1 mg of 13 C, 15 N-labeled T4SScc into standard 3.2 mm rotors. For all DNP measurements, samples were cooled down to 100 K in a 3.2 mm sapphire rotor. The DNP enhancement was measured by overlaying HC CP/MAS spectra recorded with and without microwave irradiation. Two-and three-dimensional NC correlation spectra were recorded using SPECIFIC-CP 24 15 N-13 C transfers. Homonuclear ( 13 C, 13 C) transfers were established using PARIS 25 or spin-diffusion 26 blocks. 1 H decoupling using SPINAL64 (ref. 27 ) was employed during evolution and detection periods.
Additional experimental parameters.
Note that in all experiments, heteronuclear SPECIFIC transfer 24 was established between t 1 and t 2 and homonuclear ( 13 C, 13 C) mixing was established between t 2 and t 3 . 1 H decoupling using SPINAL64 was employed at 87 kHz during evolution and detection periods.
Additional experimental parameters are given below. The NCACX in Figure 1c (400 MHz DNP) was acquired using 14 points in t 2 and 10 points in t 1 with a spectral width of 5,027 Hz and 2,269 Hz in t 2 and t 1 respectively. The spectrum was processed using a squared sine function 3 in t 3 and t 2 and sine bell 2 in t 1 , with zero filling 256 in t 3 and 64 in t 2 and t 1 , with 4 linear prediction coefficients in t 1 and t 2 .
The NCOCX in Figure 1c (400 MHz DNP) was acquired using 10 points in t 1 and t 2 with spectral width of 5,027 Hz and 2,269 Hz in t 2 and t 1 respectively. The spectrum was processed using a squared sine function 3 in t 3 and t 2 and sine bell 2 in t 1 , with zero filling 256 in t 3 and 64 in t 2 and t 1 , with 4 linear prediction coefficients in t 1 and t 2 .
The NCOCX in Figure 1d (800 MHz DNP) was acquired using 16 t 1 points with a spectral width of 4,055 Hz in t 1 . The spectrum was processed using squared sine 3.5 function in both t 1 and t 2 with 2k and 1k zero filling points in t 2 and t 1 respectively.
The NCACX in Figure 1e (400 MHz DNP) was acquired using 14 points in t 1 and t 2 with spectral width of 5,027 Hz and 2,269 Hz in t 2 and t 1 respectively. The spectrum was processed using a squared sine function 3 in t 3 and t 2 and a sine bell function 2 in t 1 , with zero filling 256 in t 3 and 64 in t 2 and t 1 , with 8 linear prediction coefficients in t 1 and t 2 .
The NCOCX in Figure 1e (400 MHz DNP) was acquired using 15 points in t 1 and t 2 with spectral width of 5,027 Hz and 2,269 Hz in t 2 and t 1 respectively. The spectrum was processed using a sine bell function 3 in t 3 with 2k zero filling. In t 2 and t 3 the spectrum was processed with sine bell function 2 and 64 zero filling in both dimensions, with 4 linear prediction coefficients. Further experimental parameters relating to Figure 1 and Supplementary  Figures 3, 6, 7 and 11 are given in Supplementary Tables 3-8. Modeling and structural analysis. NMR signals were predicted using crystal structures of the outer membrane complex crystal structure (PDB 3JQO) and modeled inner membrane complex. The secondary structure of the N termini of B9 and B10 were predicted using Jpred3 (ref. 28 ) and PSIPRED 29 . Signals stemming from Braun's lipoprotein (Lpp) were predicted using the Lpp crystal structure (PDB 1EQ7 30 ). Chemical shift predictions for the crystal part of T4SScc was made using ShiftX 31 and NMR correlations were derived by FANDAS 18 . Analysis of the NMR/ DNP spectra was performed using Sparky (https://www.cgl.ucsf. edu/home/sparky/).
The atomic model of the outer membrane complex of T4SScc (PDB 3JQO) was fitted into the electron microscopy (EM) density (EMD-2232) 14 as a rigid body using UCSF Chimera 32 . The predicted transmembrane helix in the N-terminal part of VirB10 was modeled by imposing a helical conformation on the amino acid sequence and then manually placed into the membrane. For the non-crystalline N-terminal part of VirB9, the already docked atomic model (PDB 2YPW) 14 in the EM density (EMD = 2,232) was used. Atomic models of the T4SS core complex in the EM density and of the N-terminal transmembrane helix of B10 are available as Supplementary Data.
